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Welcome to Patchwork Folklore Journal! Our mission here at PFJ is to
promote contemporary voices that preserve and reimagine rich traditions of
folklore and myth.We’re excited to present poetry and �ash �ction from
imaginative and diverse writers, and we hope you’ll enjoy this meandering
journey into the unknown.

With love,
Abby and Tory

note from the editors
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The Selkie

Maureen O’Leary

And then I wished I was a man

Or a girl,

a wicked, hard, bony elbow girl

A grind cigarettes out on the bottoms of my own calloused heels girl

Or a selkie,

A breathe undersea girl

A pull men to their deaths girl

Maureen O’Leary lives in California. Her work appears recently and upcoming in Co�n Bell

Journal, Penumbric Speculative Magazine, Black Spot Books’ Under Her Skin, The Esopus

Reader, Passengers Journal, Bourbon Penn, and Sycamore Review. She is a graduate of

Ashland MFA.
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MEDUSA

Clive Uche

When I was a boy,

I had read the story of Medusa

A woman who had snakes for hair,

A woman whose gaze could turn you into stone,

A woman who supposedly was cursed by the gods…

I was never one to believe in folklores,

Or fantasize about fairy tales.

But somehow I always knew,

That if she ever lived,

She de�nitely was a Queen.

For her beauty was priceless,

And matched even that of the gods.

Her smile was infectious,

And left all her suitors in awe.

But her sin was hubris,

For daring to outshine the gods.

Her punishment was de�lement,

For being as beautiful as the sun.

I hope to meet you someday, Medusa
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For I will adorn you with precious gems,

And cloak you in �nely woven robes.

I will adore you day and night,

I will shower you with praises and o�erings,

And tell your story for the world to hear.

My Gods Are Not Carved in Wood

My father told me a story

Of a time when gods walked the earth

Like men, they ate, drank, fought

each other

And even made love to their wives.

Of a time when Sango was Alaa�n of Oyo

Whose voice was as loud as thunder

So loud, it made the sky burst open

And pour forth rain that turned into a river.

He told me about the guile of Ekwensu

Whom most men detested so much

Because like Janus,

He was two faced and unpredictable.

He spoke of a time when in her anger,

Ani would cause a famine
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Because men had failed to sacri�ce to her

As well as dedicate their harvest to her.

So you see, I worship a plethora of gods

Whose duties vary from time to time.

On some days,

My sacri�ce consists of a white cock,

On other days,

It is a plate of roasted yam and palm oil

With a jar of palm wine to wash it all down.

My gods are not carved in wood

Nor moulded with clay

They are everywhere and ever present in my life.

So the next time you hear a thunder in the sky,

Do not be afraid

For it is Sango who speaks

Clive Uche holds a Bachelor’s degree in Sociology & Anthropology from the University of

Nigeria, Nsukka. A freelance copy editor, Clive often describes himself as “A poet who is �nally

out of the closet”. In 2004, His review of the political autobiography ‘Zambia Shall Be Free’

won second place at the British Council/NIBF Young readers and writers award. When not

working or writing poetry, Clive enjoys watching Football, Mixed Martial Arts, and often

volunteers at a local chess club as a chess instructor. You can �nd him on Twitter

@CliveKonstantin.
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Aesop’s Hare

E.S. Northey

My heart and I, in our wasteful youth wander

And weaken ourselves with rush and race in pace with Aesop’s hare.

Kept in the casual warfare of frightened �ight and restoration.

The �irtation of ebb and �ow, like taunted tides that rise to lunacy.

And in our haste, furrows dug, as distanced tethers tug.

Laid low by lover’s woe, we reap the wreckage of passion.

For fancy is �eeting and forever afters stutter,

Once in ne fettle rusts now,

As tender touch turns to nettle’s brush.

Then lo, there in lonesome’s dwelling

A sprig rooted hast grown among its brother’s fellings

Hope it seems.

Slower at �rst,

But as Aesop writ slower is the �rst

Ethan is a BA Creative Writing student at Birkbeck. He spends his days arranging words in the

hopes of one day doing it professionally. He is trying to write poetry that does not rhyme and,

under his tutors' recommendation, read books that do not feature dragons. Find him on

Twitter @esnorthey.
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A Moss-Covered Soul

Claire MacKenzie

A time ago I had seen her

wading in the rushing water

waiting

between rocks

like she’d been born as part of this trickling river

her hair, rippled waves – eyes striking the re�ected sky

on the surface.

Soon,

among �re�ies

buzzing in the billowing wind

burning

she glanced and hid

and glanced again

blended into the branches

prickling, poking, prying

my clothes

I had chased – no other choice,

she was teasing.

Had I ever felt such things for a girl—a feminine spirit
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so gentle?

Last night,

she, among the violets

glowed

I caught her in the rain

touching petals. The bulbs bloomed,

her quaint �gure of droplets on cloth and skin.

She smiled.

No longer had the forest lured me in.

Her.

Not the deer, the fox, the rabbits,

though she spoke to them softly, her friends.

I wanted to see her often – a thought of tranquil life

where she surely resided in a quaint house,

enchanted green of the trees, trickling water of the river.

I plucked a leaf at dawn, and at last she came,

a shine on her sweet face

rosy – botanical girl, �owering –

took my hands and spoke to my heart,

“Slow down,” said she,
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and my pulse – rushing, rushing trickling water

my pulse – prickling poking prying branches, breaking – slowed.

A rare woman, tasted honeyed,

kissed me – forager with marks and scars she’d never mind.

Turn to spot her once more falls on me, laced

in chance to abandon rushing burning poking life lived among concrete,

so unlike the softness

of the forest and the nymph’s dewy cheek.

Claire MacKenzie is an aspiring anthropologist and poet living on the West coast of Canada.

She spends her days working at a small tea shop, and her nights reading and writing on love,

queerness, and the importance of mental wellness.
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Tír na nÓg

Daithí Kearney

Gazing out to sea I turned to look at you and said:

'Sometimes I think that we are living in Tír na nÓg'.

'Maybe we should stay there' you quipped

And took my hand in yours and smiled.

Sitting on the beach without a care we thought

The way to live was not as we had known before.

The adventures that we have are matched,

Not by friends or foe but by

Great heroes of the past, when love

Could turn a river white or �nd great emeralds in the sea.

Out there is Tír na nÓg and it is waiting for you and me

Horses in the Gloaming

The horses wandered slowly to the water's edge

Sleek and strong, they stood tall against the setting sun

Strolling in the dimming light

When we turned, they were gone.

Perhaps they walked into another world
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Beneath the weed green water of the pond

Where they assumed a shape no longer seen

In the world of us mere mortals

Strange embankments, stones, signs from ancient times

Of what might have stood where we now go

Parts of history's grand design

Half hidden from our human eyes

We found a truth betrayed

By rambling thoughts we shared

As we went together along our route

In the magic of the gloaming

Another story �lled with magic

Only we can know

There is much that we won't understand but44

Perhaps it is best that way

Daithí Kearney is a musician and lecturer at Dundalk Institute of Technology, where he is

co-director of the Creative Arts Research Centre. His poetry is in�uenced by his early life in

Kerry, where he was a performer with Siamsa Tíre, the National Folk Theatre of Ireland, and

his current home in Louth. Find him on Twitter @dceol.
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Rapunzel’s Mother(s)

Jeana Jorgensen

No herb, no hunger.

No calories, no child.

The knots in my stomach began before the baby.

Anxiety warred with depression to snake tendrils

Through my abdomen, clenching my mouth shut

And shaking my head with polite refusal:

No thank you, food doesn’t sound good right now.

You tempted me with morsels—

Rib-eye to keep up my iron,

Kale chips to help with �ber—

And my stomach unclamped its hold

Long enough to let me be healthy enough

To conceive.

Eating for two should have been easy.

I curled into a ball around the pit in my stomach

But the nights passed slowly, sleeplessly.

You began to worry.

You introduced me to your dealer.

She’d been hooking you up
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Long before you and I married.

She agreed to serve me without a green card

(because a pregnant woman smoking remains taboo

no matter what she’s smoking).

It was under the table.

So we bartered.

She was lonely, no kids of her own,

She wanted to hang out with us more

Once we became a family.

You seemed cool with it at the time.

Getting slivers of sirloin

Past my lips was tough,

Especially with the morning sickness,

But she held my hair and helped

Me �nd my appetite again.

You drifted away, smoked between shots,

Chasing connection between whiskey bottles.

You were blind to your impact on me

As I found strength in her embrace

And �inched from your surly words.

You tried to intercede between her and me,

Reclaim control over the source, the substance

That let me nourish myself and our baby.

I won’t be displaced by my own damn dealer
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You said, before deleting her from my phone,

Locking my world in isolation.

My doctors would’ve stayed clueless

But for the bruises: you only

Lost your temper once

But were stupid enough to leave marks

On my arm (nowhere near my face or stomach,

You’d later protest in your defense)

When trying to grab me and hold me close

And prevent me from packing my things and going.

And now all I hear from you is

That bitch, that fucking witch

Who took me from you,

Who stole your child in exchange for some green,

Oh, no, you did that all yourself.

And now that I am leaving you,

The stomach-churning anxiety lessens daily

And I smoke less and eat more.

My friend and lover has a room in her apartment

And enough security to keep you out

While we make salads and knit baby blankets,

Preparing a lovely life for our child.
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Rounded belly like a grapefruit,

I �nally smile and release the weight of you

Buoyed by her healing hands

Running through my hair as she whispers,

You’re safe, you’re enough,

Never let anyone tell you otherwise.

You Can’t Just Leave Your Car These Days

You can’t just leave your car these days.

You need to drive it at least once a day,

maybe more, though it’s worse in our town.

Just last week I heard the characteristic mu�ed

sounds – bumps from under the hood,

rustling behind the dashboard –

but of course I couldn’t get the rat out.

We have it better than Hamelin, though.

I was out driving

when I popped open the glove box.

A rat was staring out at me.

I screamed.

The kids screamed.

The rat screamed.

I slammed the glove box shut

and kept driving.
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Both our towns reneged on our deals.

The Piper took Hamelin’s children

after taking the rats.

We kept our kids,

but also kept the rats.

The rat must’ve eventually gotten bored

and left for a better home

(no chewed wires in its wake,

thank god).

My neighbors got a car-cat.

I might also, once the kids

are out of their car-seats.

Once the toys are cleaned out,

and the sippy cups,

and the binkies,

and the crumbs.

Some days I’m not sure

who got the better trade

Jeana Jorgensen earned her PhD in folklore from Indiana University. She researches gender and

sexuality in fairy tales and fairy-tale retellings, folk narrative more generally, body art, dance,

and feminist/queer theory. Her poetry has appeared at Strange Horizons, Nevermore Journal,

Liminality, Glittership, and other venues. Her �rst book, Folklore 101, came out on Halloween

of 2021. Find her on Twitter @foxyfolkllorist.
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Lucky Number Thirteen

Hanne Larsson

Evelyn gripped her coin ever tighter, visualising Oscar, her little red heart-piece he’d

nicked one night after a kiss. The queue ended up ahead; faces ecstatic as they turned

away, clutching their paid-for wishes. Evelyn had once been that TV saleswoman who

promised your happy ending if you shelled out for the machine’s two-minute analysis.

Evelyn rolled her eyes at that – gullible so-and-sos – but they looked so happy.

And now, she’d need to believe in her own product for this last attempt.

She longed to be home drinking ale in her local, �nding a good fairy to settle

down with, anywhere but in grubby human constructs. This was attempt thirteen.

Evelyn’s �rst try – a sleek looking silver machine reminding her of early spaceships

from cult TV shows, tucked away in a carpark – had promised all things for mere £1.

It gave her a blue viscous �lled bottle, labelled ‘drink up’. Luckily, she managed

to get through the �at door before she got too big, Mrs Henderson’s terrifying garden

gnome collection the only casualties.

The second had been elusive, involving a hand-drawn map with a big red cross, a plane

and a long taxi ride to an abandoned petrol station in a small southern Swedish coastal

town. Thankfully the midsummer sun shed light on the scroll’s writing but had done

nothing but open a whirlpool in the harbour, spitting out a startled mermaid. The

mermaid cried for days, mourning her lost love. Evelyn sympathised, �nding her a job

at the aquarium, then ignored all following calls.

She’d kept the image of Oscar clear in her head, but none of the following

machines helped end her quest. He’d vanished.
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If he would just return the piece of her heart he’d stolen “as a beautiful

memory”. How could she go home if part of her was still stuck here?

She was up next, her hands growing clammy. This was the last throw of the

dice.

Only those with a whole heart belonged at home; this squeezed into her head

since she was a young ‘un, her parents repeating the tale of Great-Aunt Tink stuck on

that island as a fabled warning.

Reading the gold curlicue writing now – any magic for a fixed price – her

catchphrase writ fancy. She unpeeled the coin from her hand, hesitating.

‘Come on lady! We want our happy endings!’

What if it was another mermaid? Or a troll’s teardrop? Or golden straw?

Evelyn’s eyes closed – her mind drifting, her �ngers fumbling for the slot –

imagining home in all its forested blanket, dragon�ies as alarm clocks, petals as duvets.

And recalling why she left in the �rst place; wanting to do anything but collect pixie

dust, decant nectar, listen to the others’ drone forever. The coin clatter-dropped in as

she remembered thinking of Great-Aunt Tink’s story as a call, not a caution.

The machine whirred, clonking something into its dispenser.

‘Drink up,’ said the label, ‘have your love restored.’

Evelyn smiled; she knew just the mermaid.

Hanne is a British Swede who longs for her childhood’s 95% humidity and hawker centre food.

Her stories are fed by moss-covered rock-trolls and what-if scenarios. She tweets:

@hannelarsson
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Sacred Spaces #2

Enna Horn

You ask him, What does it mean to save face?

He tells you, It means that you betray your spirit.

In the town of the old fables, the pinked moon enters through the thin, fabric curtains

without permission. It cloaks the brown back of your beloved in a dull red glow; it

illuminates the bright crimson dye permeating the strands of his hair. A place of

confession, a place of secrets: the stream of tepid water drowns outside opinions,

forbids them from breaking in.

Your hands are smudged in paint. His shoulders are smudged in grease. Freckles like

drawn-on follicles dart across the vertebrae of his spine. You cross your legs over the

black hide of yourself and your arms over the red heart of yourself. You shake on the

toilet; he trembles in the shower.

You wanna guess how long that’s been going on, Little Wolf? He turns to look at you.

Bird-like, brown-eyed. Sharp as the head of the tomahawk with a blunt-stone sense of

smell.

Strong guess: Since you graduated medical school.

Weak answer: Since I was born.
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Curls of his natural hair stream against the angled planes of his face. Curls of your

natural hair are a braid down your back, like hands, like saving nothing but your spirit,

leaving the rest to rot. Rain patter-patters against the blanched bathroom window.

Somehow, the moon still sees.

You wanna talk about it?

Dunno. You wanna hear about it?

The hunter spirit within you pulls back its teeth. The light-brown face upon you stays

still.

However much you want me to hear, sure.

I have a better idea. He takes your hands: hands of the painter, hands that snap the

branches in your �ngertips, smear hard bristles on the blank canvas, try to make a

masterpiece out of shredded linen. He puts your palm to the curls of his hair until your

arm dampens. You pull back. Water close to blood close to covenant: covenant made

amongst secrets.

You stare at the red splotches. Wounds from the unsaved face. There upon his head, the

place your hand left its mark, brown strands, muddied, earthen, true and beautiful.

That’s how much. All of it. Do you think I’m a liar?
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You press the redness of it against your black garment, against your hunter’s skin. I

think you’re a gatherer. I think you’ve had nowhere to be safe. I think you were born into

hiding.

Pink, brown, red. Permission given. You stand up, you climb into the shower, you take

him against your teeth, you do not bite down. He leans down, he embraces you against

him, he takes you into his wings, he does not �utter in fear. Bird-eyed, wolf-like.

Nothing but the hands of that.

Enna Horn is an author, pianist, and polyglot currently residing on a farm somewhere in the

Midwest. They enjoy making their own co�ee drinks, shopping for antiques, and wearing old

band shirts forgotten in the back of the closet. Their work can be found in Typeslash, Ayaskala,

Aothen Magazine, Last Leaves, amongst others. Sometimes, they can be found lurking on their

Twitter @inkhallowed.
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folklore at your �ngertips
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